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Student Affairs
Student Scrapbooks and Papers
Ranney Family Papers, 1908-1948

Box 1:

Biographical
Correspondence, Inez Sampson Ranney, UI Postcards, 1908-11
  Joel Ranney ‘20 to Inez Sampson (5 letters), 1917
  Joel Ranney ‘20 to Inez Sampson (7 letters), 1919
  Joel Ranney ‘20 to Inez Sampson (5 letters), January 1920
  Joel Ranney ‘20 to Inez Sampson, Feb-March 1920
Byron Ranney, Commencement, 1948
  Dance Cards and Programs, Football Ticket Form, Movie Passes, McKinley
  Church Bulletin, 1946-48
  Sports Curriculum, 1941
Photograph, Byron Ranney, 1948
  Inez Sampson, undated
  Inez Sampson on Women’s Basketball Team, 1912
    (note: above is oversized photo—see map case 2-13 in AR6)
  Inez Sampson Ranney, c1920s
  Joel Aldon Ranney ‘20, c1920
  Joel Ranney with brother Leland or Ralph in group photo, c1920
  Ralph Ranney ‘23 (senior photo), 1923
  Sigma Phi Sigma (group with Joel and Leland Ranney), 1920